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After The War Is Over
Explore nearly two decades of reporting from FRONTLINE on America’s longest war — including a new documentary
investigating the consequences of the U.S. withdrawal.

Amid the U.S. Withdrawal From Afghanistan, 14 Documentaries Explore the Two-Decade War and Its Impact
As the coronavirus mounts a fresh US assault, it is again tearing at the nation’s political divides in a way that multiplies its
own ...

The war over misinformation heats up as Covid case counts rise
Author Michael Pollan discussed his new book This is Your Mind on Plants on Monday in a virtual event co-sponsored by
Vroman’s Bookstore, the Elliott Bay Book Company, Changing Hands Bookstores and ...

Books: Author Michael Pollan on What Comes After the War on Drugs During a Vroman’s Event
A giant question mark hangs over that latter mission. When the U.S. troops occupied Germany and Japan after World War II,
they also weren’t there to nation-build. Yet U.S. forces remain in Germany and ...

Editorial: The Afghan war might be over for U.S. troops, but the war is far from over
And we still aren’t truly leaving, as Biden says bombings will still continue, as will “over the horizon” attacks on the Taliban.

After 20 years and over $2.6 trillion, the US has lost its longest war in Afghanistan
U.S. officials said Friday that the U.S. military has left Bagram Airfield in Afghanistan after nearly 20 years ... some wars end
with a flourish. World War I was over with the armistice signed ...

As U.S. troops leave after 20 years, is war in Afghanistan over? Explainer
At the end of the Second World War, mass forced migration and population movement accompanied the collapse of Nazi
Germany's occupation and the start of Soviet domination in East-Central Europe. Hugo ...

Communism, Nationalism and Ethnic Cleansing after the Second World War
The new Chris Pratt movie The Tomorrow War got off to a good start, and now there are reportedly talks about a sequel.
Deadline reports that movie studio Skydance and Amazon are in discussions for ...

The Tomorrow War 2 In Discussions After First Movie Is A Big Success
The disinformation campaign accompanying the vaccines could not come at a worse or more delicate time in this war on
the virus. A variation of COVID-19 has mutated and begun its migration across the ...

Denver Health official warns, the war on COVID is not over
After nearly 20 years ... the question arises: When is the war really over? For Afghans the answer is clear but grim: no time
soon. An emboldened Taliban insurgency is making battlefield gains ...
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When is the US war in Afghanistan really over? Troops hand over Bagram Airfield after 20 years
After 20 long years ... Of the 39,000 Australian soldiers who served in the war-torn nation over the past two decades, 41
were killed while serving their country. Many more were injured and ...

Australian defence forces leave Afghanistan with no ceremony 20 years after War on Terror began
SEVEN people have been killed and baby shot in the head amid "war-like" riots in South Africa. Protests erupted on Friday
after former president Jacob Zuma was put in prison for 15 months ...

Seven killed & baby shot in head after ‘war-like’ riots erupt in South Africa over Jacob Zuma jail sentence
"We’ve known military leaders are prioritizing woke training over actual war fighting ... The Navy also faced criticism in
March after leaked slides from the military’s "extremism" training ...

Rep. Crenshaw says military leaders 'prioritizing woke training over actual war fighting' after Navy report
The Eiffel Tower is to reopen to visitors on Friday for the first time in nine months following its longest closure since World
War II ... told AFP. After a final round of safety checks by ...

Eiffel Tower to reopen after record nine-month closure over pandemic
It’s a digital war,” Schrader said during ... national troll army” — which has over half a million followers. “I think that after
hundreds of thousands of hateful comments, hacking ...

Israeli Activist Targeted After Calling Malaysian Troll Campaign Over Gaza Conflict a ‘Digital War’
Shops, restaurants and offices are battling landlords over £1.6billion of unpaid rent 16 months after the start of the ...
involved have sparked a fresh war of words. Ghislaine Halpenny, director ...

Landlords go to war over £1.6bn in unpaid rents
TAIPEI: Nobody wants to see a war over Taiwan because nobody wants to ... public pressure about the slow pace of
vaccinations, and after Taipei blamed Beijing for blocking an earlier deal with ...

TSMC chairman says nobody wants war over Taiwan as chip supplies too valuable
said Ireland was an errant government that had effectively instigated a Cold War with Northern Ireland over trade. "The LCC
requires urgently to know how HM government and the European Commission ...
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